Study Objectives: While neck circumference (NC) is a useful predictor of obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) in adults, childhood OSA is difficult to predict clinically. We utilized the neck circumference-height ratio (NHR) to normalize NC in growing children. Our study aimed to determine if (1) NC is a reproducible clinical measurement; (2) NHR predicts OSA in children; (3) this metric translates to adults. Methods: For this retrospective study, paired NC measurements (from clinic and sleep laboratory) in 100 consecutive adult subjects were used to confirm inter-observer reproducibility. Polysomnographic (PSG) and anthropometric data from children aged 5-18 years presenting consecutively between July 2007 and February 2012 was obtained. Children with genetic syndromes, severe neurological disorders, craniofacial abnormalities, tracheostomy, past adenotonsillectomy, in-hospital PSG or sleep efficiency < 80% were excluded. Data were analyzed using χ 2 test and logistic and linear regression models. These analyses were also applied to 99 adult patients with similar exclusion criteria. Results: Adult NC measurement had inter-observer correlation of 0.85 (N = 100). Among children, after correcting for BMI-Z scores, NHR conferred additional predictive value, in both logistic regression and linear models, for both apnea-hypopnea index (AHI) > 2 and > 5 (N = 507). In children, for NHR > 0.25, the odds ratio of AHI > 2 was 3.47. In adults, for NHR > 0.25, the odds ratio of AHI > 5 was 18. Conclusions: NHR can be included as a simple screening tool for OSA in children and adults, which along with other predictors, may improve the ability of clinicians to triage children and adults at risk for OSA for further evaluation with PSG. Keywords: obstructive sleep apnea, neck circumference, children Citation: Ho AW, Moul DE, Krishna J. Neck circumference-height ratio as a predictor of sleep related breathing disorder in children and adults.
I NTRO DUCTI O N
Childhood obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) is a common condition occurring in approximately 2% of children. 1 Whereas it has been classically reported in the adult OSA literature, obesity is increasingly noted to be comorbid with pediatric OSA as well. Relative contributions of central obesity to metabolic syndrome and other inflammatory markers are well known. 2 While the polysomnogram (PSG) is the gold-standard for the diagnosis of OSA, the STOP-BANG questionnaire is now a popular tool for assessing OSA risk in adults. 3 This screening tool includes measures for BMI and neck circumference. Yet, there is significant lack of data for the relative contribution of neck size to pediatric OSA.
Currently, the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) guides practitioners to consider PSG in snoring children who are clinically determined to be at risk for OSA. 4 Given the significant cost of PSG and the relative paucity of pediatric sleep centers in the United States, methods for screening of children for OSA have been suggested. 5 There remains, however, a need for better predictors of OSA to improve utilization of available resources.
While it has been demonstrated that clinical evaluation of pediatric patients is a relatively poor predictor of OSA, 6 the suggested physical examination nevertheless routinely includes general observations such as obesity and BMI. The nasopharyngeal examination is critical, and attention to tonsillar size, nasal anatomy, tongue position, and dentition is emphasized. 4 It has been suggested that soft-tissue changes, and potentially fat deposition in the upper airway may play a significant role in the observed differences in tonsillar and adenoidal size, and increased Mallampati scores between obese and nonobese children with OSA. 7 Yet, neck circumference measurement is often described only in the context of adult patients. The Sleep Heart Health Study has in fact shown neck circumference to be the strongest predictor of OSA in adults when compared to other clinical parameters, such as snoring, gender, age, and BMI. 8 Other studies have similarly shown that neck circumference is an independent risk factor for OSA in adults.
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BRIEF SUMMARY
Current Knowledge/Study Rationale: Clinical prediction of obstructive sleep apnea in children is difficult. Due to limited availability of overnight polysomnography, parameters have been suggested to help select candidates. In adults, neck circumference is a strong predictor, but normative data in children is limited. Study Impact: Neck circumference-height ratio (NHR) can be a useful additional aid along with other predictors to predict obstructive sleep apnea in children. NHR > 0.25 places the odds ratio of apneahypopnea index > 2 at 3.47. This provides an inexpensive clinical tool to assist in triaging snoring children for confirmatory polysomnogram.
Visceral adiposity has been studied in children 10, 11 and waist circumference centiles for children are now available based upon methods described by the National Center for Health Statistics. 12, 13 However, the issue of measuring neck sizes in children is a priori complicated by the fact that no single neck size can be used as a cutoff in growing children. While normative Turkish data is available, 14 the authors are not aware of age-related norms describing pediatric neck circumference in the United States.
One way to approach the distribution of fat in the human body is to analyze its relative distribution. If one imagines the neck as more or less a cylinder, then the "thickness" or circumference of the neck will be mathematically proportional to its length for any given neck mass. Further, since neck length is difficult to accurately and reproducibly measure, under an assumption of proportionality of the normal human body, neck length should be proportional to overall height, even under circumstances of obesity. Given these assumptions and the lack of normative data for neck circumference among children, we sought to study the relationship of the neck circumference-height ratio (NHR) and PSG variables (specifically, apnea-hypopnea index [AHI]) in children. An assumption of proportionality in growth as the child ages while not ideal, appears tantalizingly simple. In fact, the waist-height ratio has been used as a surrogate for visceral adiposity in obesity research. 15 Further, the NHR has been used in adults to predict severity of OSA. 9, 16, 17 Our study aimed to answer three questions:
1. Is neck circumference an easily reproducible measurement in routine clinical practice? 2. In children, does the relative neck size (measured as NHR) add risk or severity information, after adjusting for BMI? 3. Does the NHR metric in adults corroborate results of previous studies?
M ETHO DS
This was a retrospective study utilizing the Cleveland Clinic Sleep Disorders Center (CCSDC) accredited sleep laboratory database and electronic medical records with institutional IRB approval. Scoring of the sleep study was performed according to the 2007 AASM guidelines, 18 which was current for that time period. The AHI and other variables were derived from the clinical PSG report and archived for later potential retrieval within the CCSDC database.
Neck Circumference Reproducibility
For the initial part of the study, we compared measurements obtained in two different clinical scenarios on the same patient in order to determine if neck circumference was a reproducible measurement in routine clinical practice. Adult patients were used, rather than children, as the neck circumference was presumed to be more stable across time. We obtained a retrospective sample of 100 consecutive adult patients who had PSGs performed in the CCSDC starting January 1, 2013, who had also been assessed within the previous 1 year 9 months by a CCSDC staff physician with a neck circumference included in the clinical encounter. By CCSDC PSG protocol, height (cm) is measured without shoes, weight (kg) in street clothes without outerwear, and neck circumference (cm) was measured in the sleep laboratory by the technologist at the point just above the cricoid cartilage to the nearest 0.5 cm. Physicians had not necessarily been specifically instructed regarding the neck circumference measurement in clinic but were aware of the CCSDC laboratory protocol. The correlation between the 2 measurements was then calculated. For this and other analyses, the statistical package R, version 2.15.2 (2012-10-26), was utilized.
Childhood NHR and OSA Severity
In the next part of the study, we retrospectively queried the CCSDC database for PSGs in children. This comprised children referred by a clinician based on a suspicion of potential OSA (i.e., snoring). For the purposes of our study, we included only children between the ages of 5 and 18 years. This was due to the presumption that the neck circumference measurements as well as PSG data may be less reliable at younger ages. We included subjects who had anthropometric measurements, including height, weight, and neck circumference documented. Excluded were those with PSG showing < 80% sleep efficiency, in-hospital PSG, follow-up PSG (e.g., following tonsillectomy and adenoidectomy). We also excluded children who had genetic syndromes (e.g., Down syndrome, Prader-Willi syndrome), children with severe neurological disorders (e.g., neuromuscular disorders, cerebral palsy) and children who had a tracheostomy or craniofacial malformations, as these comorbid conditions could be considered potential confounders, when assessing the correlation of neck circumference to risk of OSA. A total of 1,939 charts were serially screened in chronological order starting in July 2007 to February 2012. Of these, 507 children satisfied the above inclusion and exclusion criteria and were included in the final analysis (Figure 1) .
The NHR (cm/cm) as well as the BMI-Z score was calculated for each patient. PSG data including AHI and oxygen saturation nadir, were extracted from our database. Using a cutoff AHI of 2, a baseline logistic regression model was used to ascertain if BMI-Z scores were predictive of OSA. The NHR was added to this baseline model. The interaction between BMI-Z score and AHI was also assessed in a later model. The same models were then applied using an AHI cutoff of 5. Similarly, linear models were then used to examine whether BMI-Z score and NHR was predictive of AHI. The odds ratio and both positive and negative predictive values of having AHI > 2, if NHR > 0.25 were calculated based on the χ 2 table of our 507 pediatric subjects.
Adult NHR and OSA Severity
In the final part of the study, to assess if similar methodology and NHR cutoffs could be used in adults, data from PSGs of adult patients were screened starting January 1, 2013, to ascertain fulfillment of inclusion and exclusion criteria, until 99 subjects were recruited. The analytical methods used were as described for the children, with the exception of using the Fisher exact test to calculate the odds ratio.
R ESU LT S Bivariate Comparisons
Neck Circumference Reproducibility
In the adult sample of 100 subjects, the inter-rater correlation of neck circumference measurements was 0.85, with the Bland-Altman plot (Figure 2 ) indicating overall measurement reliability across neck sizes.
Childhood NHR and OSA Severity
For the children, Figure 1 demonstrates the number of studies included and excluded in the final analysis based on the criteria stated in the Methods section. For the remaining children, Table 1 details demographics, mean neck circumferences, and BMI-Z scores. The majority of NHR fell between 0.2 and 0.25. NHR, when box-plotted by age (Figure 3) or scatter-plotted against height (Figure 4) , appeared both age-and height-invariant, respectively. When box-plotted by AHI < 2 or > 2 (see Figure 5 ), more children with OSA had NHR exceeding 0.25. In the 4-way table of NHR (< versus > 0.25) and OSA (< versus > 2) (Table 2), the odds ratio of 3.47 (i.e., 39/12) was noted among those with NHR > 0.25. The positive predictive value for a child with a NHR > 0.25 having OSA was 76%; the negative predictive value of a NHR < 0.25 was 52%.
Adult NHR and OSA Severity
In a parallel analysis in adults (Table 3) , again using the NHR cutoff of 0.25, but now using an AHI cutoff of 5, Fisher exact test showed that the NHR effect was significant (p = 0.012), with odds ratio estimated as 18 of having OSA among adults with a NHR > 0.25. Although the odds ratio in adults compared to the children was much higher (18 vs 3.47), the positive predictive value was only 25%, but conversely had a very high negative predictive value at 96%.
Modeling Studies
Childhood NHR and OSA Severity
In the pediatric sample, when using a baseline logistic regression model in which yes/no response was, if AHI was > 2, the Box plot of neck circumference-height ratio (cm-cm) vs. age in pediatric patients ages 5 to 18 years old. Scatter plot of neck circumference-height ratio (cm-cm) vs. height (cm) in pediatric patients ages 5 to 18 years old.
Adult NHR and OSA Severity
In the adult sample of 99 subjects, the model series were investigated with BMI in baseline models, owing to BMI being more firmly established as a predictor of OSA in adults.
Using an AHI cutoff of 5, the baseline logistic model was significant overall, and its BMI parameter estimate was also significant (0. Overall, in these several model series, NHR played a key predictive role in diagnostic outcome prediction, despite corrections for BMI score, in both children and adults.
DISCUSSI ON
The AAP suggests screening for OSA in all children. This begins with screening for snoring. Certain other clinical findings increase the suspicion and merit consideration of confirmatory testing by PSG 4 . These include, among others, the presence of excessive daytime sleepiness, headaches on awakening, labored breathing during sleep, witnessed apneas during sleep, tonsillar hypertrophy, retrognathia or micrognathia, high arched palate, and failure to thrive, or conversely, an elevated BMI. In this study we present the additional utility of NHR in this regard. Within our approach we imagine the neck as a cylinder, with "thickness" of the cylinder expressed as a ratio of circumference over length. It is difficult to accurately measure the length of the neck, but one can assume that it is proportional to the height of the body in most cases, barring genetic syndromes and skeletal or neuromuscular disorders. Thus, body height can be used as a surrogate for neck length. Accordingly, in this study, children with genetic syndromes and significant neuromuscular disorders were excluded. Thus, a NHR of 0.25 and higher as a predictor for OSA may not be applicable outside the studied population. Furthermore, other anatomical factors (e.g., thyromegaly or other neck mass) need to be considered in formulating a clinical judgment. While some of the weaknesses of our study lie in its retrospective design and clinically measured anthropometrics in a busy office setting, we submit it mimics a scenario where we believe this measure will find greatest application. Furthermore, our large sample size should minimize any bias this approach may introduce. We have demonstrated that neck circumference is a reproducible measurement between different providers in clinical practice. This simple metric, in conjunction with the height may be converted to the NHR, and in this manner can be a useful aid to predict the presence of OSA.
Our study identified NHR of 0.25 and higher as a predictor of OSA, and it appears that this ratio may be universally applicable across the age spectrum. This approach circumvents the need for normative data on neck circumferences in children, which to the best of our knowledge is currently unavailable for the U.S. population and has only been published for a population sample of normal Turkish children. 11 A comparison of the neck circumference means shown in our study (Table 1) , and those in the Turkish study, demonstrates a consistently larger neck circumference by approximately 0.5 to 3 cm, with greater differences at the older end of the age spectrum. Although we recognize this is not a completely equitable comparison, given Box plot of neck circumference-height ratio (cm-cm) vs. apnea-hypopnea index (AHI) in pediatric patients ages 5 to 18 years old.
that our study consists of a referred population of children, until such U.S. data are available, it may suggest that using norms from other countries may not be applicable. Even with the development of normative data for a U.S. population, using a NHR approach also has the advantage that it corrects for children of different heights at the same age. For instance, a "normal" neck circumference in a 7-year old whose height is at the 95th centile, may in fact be a large neck for the same aged child whose height is at the 5th centile.
In the linear and logistic regression models we corrected for BMI, as neck circumference and BMI are plausibly correlated. However, the same premise does not apply to adenotonsillar hypertrophy, and there is potential that adding a tonsillar size grading parameter and Mallampati score could be a route to further refine the predictive value of the neck circumference model in the pediatric population, creating a composite score from multiple variables, similar to the STOP-BANG in adults. Further analysis in this regard is warranted. The odds ratio for predicting OSA with NHR > 0.25 is higher in adults than in children (18 vs. 3.47) , and a reasonable postulate for this would be that adenotonsillar hypertrophy is a relative non-factor in adults, as opposed to children where it may at times override the obesity and NHR factors. This would suggest that in the absence of significant adenotonsillar hypertrophy, neck circumference and NHR are indeed strongly predictive of OSA.
Our study demonstrates that NHR is a better predictive tool in adults than in children, corroborating the long-standing use of absolute neck circumference measurements in adults in the clinical evaluation of potential OSA. Thus, although NHR > 0.25 is helpful in predicting those children who are at higher risk of OSA, there are still a significant number of children with NHR < 0.25, as shown by the low negative predictive value of 52%, who by standard definition also have OSA. Thus, use of NHR should not trump clinical index of suspicion, and polysomnography remains the gold standard in assessing children for OSA. However, in a setting of limited resources for pediatric polysomnography, we have shown that NHR can be a useful and clinically amenable tool, in addition to our standard armamentarium, to further refine the probability of OSA.
Given the global epidemic of childhood obesity, public health screening for obesity and its related complications take on an even greater relevance. While it has already been suggested that neck circumference could be a simple screening tool for high BMI 19 and cardiovascular risk in children, 20 our study underscores potential utility of this easily obtainable metric to assist in OSA screening in broader population groups. In such situations, screening for snoring and an elevated NHR may provide justification for focused referral for further testing for OSA. To determine if the results of our study can be applied in such a manner, further study in the relation of NHR as a predictor of OSA could be conducted in a population-based sample of children.
CONCLUSI ON
In this study we report NHR of 0.25 or greater is a helpful predictor for OSA in children, and is even more so in adults. Both neck circumference and height measurements may be easily obtained in the clinical setting. Thus, NHR is an additional easily performed screening tool that can be used, along with other predictors, in busy clinical practices to aid in determining which children and adults should be referred for further PSG evaluation.
